
Monday Night Raw – November
13,  2006  (2021  Redo):  I’d
Marry Her
Monday Night Raw
Date: November 13, 2006
Location: Manchester Evening News Arena, Manchester, England
Attendance: 15,266
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We are on one of the foreign excursion shows as Raw is over in
England on the way to Survivor Series. Some of the Survivor
Series matches have already been set and that should make for
a few different paths while the show is on vacation. Now just
get us there in a few interesting pieces. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here’s DX to get things going, complete with an announcement
of their Survivor Series elimination match with Team DX vs.
Team Rated-RKO during their entrance. HHH says they have been
around the UK and now he wants to hear the loudest crowd yet.
After asking for some silence, he asks if we’re ready and gets
the reaction he wants. With that out of the way….he doesn’t
really have anything else funny to say (by his own admission)
so we hit the catchphrase.

Shawn gets in his own catchphrase and now it’s time to get to
business: the people they have embarrassed with the help of
Big Dick Johnson. The latest is Eric Bischoff, and yes we have
a clip from last week. Shawn wants to see it again in slow
motion, meaning the jiggling is even stronger this time. After
hearing that Shawn threw up in his mouth a bit, HHH is ready
to move on to Edge and Randy Orton but here is Coach instead.
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Coach makes some threats and Shawn thinks that he might BAN
THEM FROM THE BUILDING AGAIN. Which worked so well last week
you see. Actually no, because Coach has issued a bounty of
5,200  pounds,  or  about  $10,000,  on  DX.  HHH:  “YOU  CHEAP
BAST***!” HHH can’t believe that they are only worth five
grand each. Coach needs a bake sale or a lemonade stand or
something. Actually there are some people wanting to claim the
bounty right now.

D-Generation X vs. Viscera/Charlie Haas/Trevor Murdoch/Lance
Cade

Joined in progress with Shawn, in street clothes like HHH,
reversing Cade into the corner to chop away. Murdoch comes in
for a big boot but Shawn manages to take him down as well.
It’s off to Viscera for a swinging Boss Man Slam to set up the
gyrations, followed by the tag off to Haas. Shawn gets taken
down again and Cade slaps on the neck crank to keep him down.
That would be down for a few seconds as Shawn fights up with
an enziguri. The hot tag brings in HHH to clean house as
everything breaks down. Sweet Chin Music knocks Viscera off
the  apron  and  down  onto  Cade  and  Murdoch.  The  Pedigree
finishes Haas.

Rating: D+. Another quick and dominant performance from DX,
which might be a bit more interesting if we haven’t seen the
same thing over and over for months. The team is still needing
top stars to face and while Rated-RKO fits the bill, they can
only do that so often. That leaves us with some pretty lame
matches in these spots, but getting DX out there for the live
crowd makes sense.

Post break, Kenny tells the Spirit Squad to cash in on the
bounty. DX pops in and beats them up while talking about how
annoying the bounty can be. This was funny.

Spirit Squad vs. Highlanders

Robbie headbutts Johnny down to start and it’s off to Rory for



two off a high crossbody. Kenny comes in and launches Johnny
at Rory to take over. Rory fights out of a chinlock and gets
over for the hot tag to Robbie. House is cleaned but the Scot
Drop is broken up, allowing Kenny to grab a rollup for the
pin.

Rating: D. Pretty boring match here and that isn’t the biggest
surprise. The tag division means nothing around here and the
titles are back to being on another special team who isn’t
likely to have them very long. I’m not sure who can take the
titles next, and I can’t exactly say I’m surprised by that at
all. You get used to it over the years.

Post match Kenny takes the full credit for the win.

We  look  at  Chris  Masters  facing  Jerry  Lawler  last  week,
despite Lawler being handcuffed to the top rope.

Wrestlemania tickets went on sale last week.

It’s time for the Masterlock Challenge with Jerry Lawler as
this week’s…..contestant? Participant? Actually it is victim,
as Masters takes his time but eventually puts it on, shrugs
off Lawler’s elbows to the face (you would think someone would
have tried that already) and wins. This was just about every
Masterlock Challenge so far.

DX is having some food when Eugene comes in to see them about
the bounty. HHH gives him some paper towels and shuts the door
but that’s not what Eugene means. Eugene charges in and hits
the table of food, with DX leaving him as Shawn worries about
weighing too much from all the popcorn.

Lita is ready to beat Mickie James tonight and at Survivor
Series because she is the best of all time.

DX is in the bathroom and HHH needs Shawn to leave. Chris
Masters jumps him in the stall and we get something out of
Austin Powers.



Todd Grisham replaces Lawler on commentary.

Umaga vs. John Cena

Non-title.  Cena  slugs  away  to  start  and  avoids  a  charge,
setting  up  the  bulldog.  Umaga  pops  up  and  runs  him  over
though, setting up the Samoan drop. We hit the nerve hold but
Cena fights up with the shoulders. That’s enough to tie Umaga
in the ropes….and here’s Big Show to run in for the DQ.

Rating: C-. This was energetic which it lasted but it isn’t
like they had time to go anywhere. It wasn’t meant to be some
kind of a full match so this is about as good as it could have
been. Umaga continues to rise up the ranks and they have
planted the seeds for a showdown with Cena down the line,
which should work out quite well for both of them. Big Show is
here too and….yeah that’s about all he has going for him at
the moment.

Post match the big beatdown is on and Cena is left laying
after both finishers.

DX comes in to see Coach because they’re stressed over the
whole night. We see a montage of the night, set to the Benny
Hill theme. That’s enough for DX, because they are heading
out. HHH asks if that counts as them getting the $10,000,
which is of course a no, but Shawn steals it anyway.

Intercontinental Title: Jeff Hardy vs. Johnny Nitro

Nitro, with Melina, is defending, and in what might not be a
good sign, Hardy’s entrance is cut out of the Peacock version
(though maybe it is due to a recap sponsored by a movie).
Hardy shoulders him down for two and they fight over a top
wristlock. Nitro gets the better of things but Hardy sends him
outside, followed by the right hands to the head back inside.
The threat of a Swanton sends Nitro outside and there’s a
slingshot dropkick through the ropes to put him down again.



We take a break and come back with Nitro’s springboard kick to
the face getting two. Nitro takes him down for some more near
falls and we hit the chinlock with a knee in the back. Hardy
fights up and crotches him on top, with JR making various
jokes about Melina’s evening plans. The Whisper in the Wind
misses so Nitro grabs a sitout belly to back faceplant for two
more.

Nitro goes up but dives into a sitout powerbomb, setting up
the Swanton. Melina offers a quick distraction like she is
supposed  to  do,  allowing  Nitro  to  come  back  with  a
neckbreaker. A corkscrew moonsault gives Nitro two….but Hardy
reverses into a crucifix for the pin and the title.

Rating: C+. These two work well together and I’m kind of
getting into these rapid fire title changes. They are making
it feel like they have an important feud here and that is
something that has been missing from the title picture for a
little while. The match wasn’t great, but they kept the energy
going and I’m curious to see where it goes.

Post match Nitro knocks Hardy down again and pulls out a
ladder to crush him again.

DX wants to go back inside and mess with things but the show
is sold out. They do however find a couple of scalpers….in the
form of Cryme Tyme. HHH has no idea what they’re saying, but
Shawn channels Ms. Nanny from the Muppet Babies by speaking
jive (with HHH being completely lost) to get the tickets they
need. HHH: “For shizzle!” Cryme Tyme: “……..ok?”

Carlito discovers the Daily Star girls (who don’t wear much in
the papers) and here’s Torrie Wilson with two of the Daily
Star girls in person. They’re going out tonight and Torrie
offers him the chance to crash with her. Carlito: “THAT’S A
GREAT IDEA!”

We look back at Cena being beaten down.



Survivor Series rundown, including Mr. Kennedy vs. Undertaker
in a first blood match.

DX is giving away shirts (and has a large sausage) in the
back. They head into the arena with more shirts and toss them
to the crowd, with HHH throwing them one to a rather pretty
brunette. I’d guess she’s about 15 here, meaning it would be
about eight and a half years before I married her.

Post break, DX is now in the front row.

Lita vs. Mickie James

Non-title but hang on because she has a special rule: Mickie
has to wrestle with her legs shackled together. Coach brings
out the shackles, which he just happened to have lying around.
Mickie says that’s cool but Lita is the one who needs her legs
tied together. Lita takes her down without much trouble and
hammers  away,  followed  by  the  stomping.  DX  starts  doing
various chants that I don’t understand so Lita goes over to
yell.

HHH hands her the sausage (hush) and sprays mustard in her
face (I repeat my hush), allowing Mickie to hit her in the
face with the sausage. The MickieDT is good for the pin, with
Grisham suggesting that Lita knows about being hit in the face
with a sausage. Gee they seem to be being especially mean to
her lately.

Rated-RKO comes out with Coach and DX is ejected by a bunch of
security (one of whom is better known as Sheamus).

Tag Team Titles: Rated-RKO vs. Ric Flair/Roddy Piper

Flair and Piper are defending but Piper gets jumped before the
match, setting up the Conchairto on the floor. That leaves
Flair on his own and you know he’s fine with that. Edge takes
him down to start and the beatdown is on in a hurry. Orton
comes in to hammer away as we have a WOO sign held up by about



twenty  fans.  They  head  outside  with  Orton  hammering  away
against the barricade and Edge grabs a chinlock back inside.
Flair gets in a low blow and strikes away but Edge spears him
down to break up the Figure Four for the pin and the titles.

Rating: D. This was an angle instead of a match for the most
part, though it isn’t a surprise that Flair and Piper lost the
titles. The worst part here was that Piper was not wrestling
as he was sent home from the tour early due to being diagnosed
with  Hodgkin’s  lymphoma,  which  was  only  found  due  to  him
working for WWE after the fans voted him in at Cyber Sunday. I
can’t imagine they would have kept the titles much longer, but
it  would  have  been  a  bit  better  under  almost  any  other
circumstances.

Post match DX runs in for the beatdown, including taking down
security, with Sheamus taking the Pedigree to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. Well it was certainly an eventful show and
the DX bounty story worked fine as a one off story. Rated-RKO
winning something helps them a bit and having stars that big
winning the titles should give them a bit of a boost. Outside
of Cryme Tyme, it isn’t like there is a regular team worth
getting the belts (and they don’t really need them) so this
was about as good of a move as they had. Not the best show,
but quite a few things happened here, which can make for a
good show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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